Community Facility Survey Results

33
64 This number could be schewed because 4 surveys had no numbers listed
so counted as 1 in the household

Number of surveys returned
Number of Adults in the surveys returned

Yes

No

Maybe

1

The Town needs a modest gathering space for indoor funerals and other indoor activities?

27

2

2

The Town needs an indoor space for our youth to meet and recreate?

27

6

3

Would you be in support of relocating the Town Hall Office into a new community facility?

26

2

1

4

Would you be in support of relocating the Senior Center into a new community facility?

24

4

1

5

Would you be in support of a basketball court in the community facility?

20

8

6

Would be in support of relocating our library into the community facility?

21

5
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Features of the IOOF you would like to see in the community facility
Grator blades on the exterior wall (just kidding)
Can't think of any notable fearures of that building
None
Preservation! It’s our last historic building left to us in town.
Folks in town should look at the old IOOF and then give comments.
Pictorial history or plaque with some history of the town.
Commerative sign outside building.
Maybe use wood floor to create dance floor.
Sell the building for salvage.
Sign and recognition of past.
None
None
Flooring
It's junk
A place for the bats to live, bats eat mosquitos.
Zero
Commemorative corner or wall decoration dedicated to community history as we have no musuem.

Comments to Questions
Question 1 a. Council needs to consider what a modest floor plan is.
b. Make sure a kitchen facility is open to party/funeral gathering.
c. Need a space for special events, flood planning meetings, meeting with legislators; would like to see something like Med Bow has.
d. Public cooking/kitchen area
e. Would like to see dances
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f. Higher education classes
g. Add restroom facilities to existing church propery.
h. Question one an two could be a joint space.
Question 2 a.The Town has the Fire Hall to have youth activities; different age youth have different needs for recreation. Youth activities are not defined in survey.
Dead space in a large area still needs utilites to operate.
b. Need for meeting space for 4-H.
c. I think Ken Casner has tried this.
d. Youth activities in the center like dances and tournaments; question viability because of the lack of youth and the aging populations.
e. The youth would really enjoy and benefit from an educational space. A classroom or meeting room where occasionally an instructor could teach a new skill
or craft. Area for ping-pong or pool table and outdoor patio for reading in the nice months. It would be nice to have a stage for performing.
arts and a computer lab would also be well utilizied.
f. Why didn't they need it before the old school was tore down?
g. Indoor space for kids and seniors for recreation; foosball, pool tables, large TV, etc.
h. 4-H and other youth meetings; youth/adult/senior sports and health activities.
Question 3 a. If the Town Hall is combined it would conflict with the various activities in the center.
Question 4 a. The senior center does not fit in a community center.
b. If a commerical kitchen is bulit for the senior center. The community needs to be able to use the kitchen for periodic functions. It is not feasible to build
a separate ktichen for public use.
c. The senior center should be separate from community center as is a foundation and should not be co-mingling of funds for legal reasons.
d. Senior kitchen depending on selection expect to equip new up to code in region of $30-50K. Would need new floors to handle the weight of the commerical equipment.
e. Who pays for the senior center? The Town Hall seems sufficent at this time.
Question 5 a. Basketball court, pool table, racketaball court, in reality is dead space when not utilized, how much will be utilized? The space must be utilized in a multitude
of activites for a community not a recreation center.
b. A basketball court would be nice if it's cost affective re:O&M
c. We had such at the old school and traded it for a pressboard building.
d. Additional cost if court made available evenings and weekends.
e. A gym would be nice.
d. Town team basketball.
e. A multifunctional gym with adjustable room dividers would allow for all needs/several events at the same time.
f. If it is feasible.
g. Wasted space considering how little it is used.
Question 6 a. I support the library, education is the key element of the library and needs a quite atmosphere, classes can be taught, people can read, and use computers
for all ages. This serves the total community.
b. Since the library is in good shape maybe attaching the new facility to it.
c. The library building is good structually strong building although it is to small. A better option might be adding onto it rather than trying to included
it into the community center.

General Comments
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Space should benefit the education of this community's culture, to teach arts in musical events, educational forums, history displays from museums,
etc by using an auditorium concept.
Funerals are not responsibilities of government; this should be directed to the cemetary board. A shelter was discussed and should have been in place by now.
The task of a shelter and map should be addressed before worrying about a community activity requiring floor space.
The fire hall could be utilitized for more activities it has a kitchen and a storage room that can serve a dual purpose. The youth clubs use the facility now.
Who will regulate the community center?
Who will regulate the activities at the senior center; a community center kitchen is for the community. I can not support the improvements for a 5013c.
Parking at the building is a concern.
The fire hall has exercise utilization and running with ball could be solved in the park with a court installed even under the shelter.
Is there a big enough lot space to build a single-story building (no elevators) that can accommodate all these uses?
How much would this cost residents?
What would happen to old building?
More information needed to answer relocating town hall office and senior center.
How would this impact taxed?
What would happen to old facilities?
I would like to see money spent beautifying the town and make it attractive to visitors and local. If the population doubles then it is time to look at a
new facilities. If upgrading/moving present facilities then we need a definite plan of use/benefits.
Exercise area for adults as well as youth.
Would child care facilities be a worthwhile option?
We need a museum. This town has too much history to be lost overtime.
Town facility would be nice. Space to park and what would happen to existing buildings beside the oddfellows hall should be addressed.
Possible winter shelter for stranded motorist.
I have always loved the idea of a combined community building! Good job
Energy efficiency is very important.
Would like to see kitchen/food prep area.
Possible child/daycare/preschool.
Create instructional classes ie: cooking, art, creativity.

